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Making a difference in Warren County,Making a difference in Warren County,
one cat at a timeone cat at a time

Welcome to January's The Scratching Post!

Once a month, we'll drop by your inbox to share our latest news,
introduce you to just a few of our precious adoptables and share helpful TNR hints

so that YOU can make a difference, right where you are.

Visit our websiteVisit our website

To read Clem's winning entry and
learn more about how you can

Clem did it!Clem did it!
Last winter, Clem nearly froze to death.
This December, his amazing success
story captured hearts nationwide as a
Petco Love Story!

His honorable mention and fifth-place
finish in the people's choice contest
brought home $6,000 in all for Whiskers
TNR. Thank you to his adopters, Dr.
Ryan and Lindsey Anderson, for sharing
his story, and to all of you who voted!
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enter your cat adopted through
Whiskers, visit the Petco LovePetco Love
websitewebsite. Still have questions?
Email corissa@whiskerstnr.orgcorissa@whiskerstnr.org.

Have you adopted through Whiskers?
Your story of how your cat changed
your life could be the next winner!
Submissions for 2022 are accepted
beginning Feb. 1.

A great New Year's resolution?A great New Year's resolution?
Adopt a new friend (or two)!Adopt a new friend (or two)!

Honey BadgerHoney Badger

With her exotic good
looks and wild play, it

might seem like Honey
Badger hailed from a

rainforest. (Check out her
closeup as this month's
"cover cat" above!) But
her foster mom says

she’s secretly a love bug.
She enjoys socializing
with other cats and is a

little shy but would thrive
in “a home where

someone wants to win
over a heart.” Are you
just the person to bring

out Honey Badger’s
sweet side?

View MoreView More

PeterPeter

There’s no such thing as
boredom with our little

voyager, Peter. His foster
mom says he’s an expert
at creating his own play,

especially trekking
mysterious caves (under
furniture) and mountains
(his cat tree) and frisking

with his co-explorer
(bonded brother Paul).
He’d thrive in a home

where he could find lots
of love. And, of course,
continue his adventures
as the kitten version of

Indiana Jones!

View MoreView More

PaulPaul

Paul has the cutest
unique feature: a pointy

nose that makes him look
like a chipmunk! But if

there’s any question as
to his species, it’s settled
once the cuddles begin:

“He has a loud purr!”
says his foster mom.

Like his bonded brother,
Peter, our little man,

Paul, is a natural-born
adventurer. He’d thrive in

a home where he can
find snuggles and room
to explore. Are you just

the human to give Paul a
life of love and fun?
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How a How a coolercooler can keep can keep
outdoor cats outdoor cats warmerwarmer

Worried about an outdoor cat as
winter hits? Making a cozy home
for them can be as easy as cutting
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a door in a Styrafoam cooler and
stuffing it with straw.

Check out ideas and instructions
from neighborhoodcats.orgneighborhoodcats.org. And
remember: Straw isn't the same
thing as hay, and straw keeps a
kitty much warmer!

Whiskers TNR success story
Honeyduke shows off his home sweet
home made for him by his caretakers.
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